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THIS NEW YORK GIRL BEATS 'EM ALL 9 'W'""SOCIAL EVENTS

YOUNG JUDAEA CLUB
The Youck Judaea club met yester-

day at the home of Edith Cohn. 517
Ninth street when the following num-
bers were given: readings by KHth
Cohn. Sarah Colin, piano solos. Father
Lefstein. reading. WMia Dubinsky
and speech by Mr. Forman, and a
ong by the club. Refreshment were

served and the rluh adjourned to
meet Jan. 3 at the Ninth s i reel He-

brew school.

ENTERTAINS AT CHRISTMAS
, PARTY

Mr. ar.d Mr. Charles E. Skinner of
Moline entertained Saturday ni
t V irtontl 1 : , . 1 f titH at a V i-- rv He- - t

Hatful Christmas dance for 'their i sr0rf guests were invited
on. Warren Skinner, who is home

for the holidays from the Tome
chool at Port Deposit. Md.

r,,5,V cf the
inn the boys and gfris who home
from college and school fur the mid- -

winter vacation. Christmas
and holly, with potnfttia. were used
la the ball room, and baskets of the
Christmas flowers adorned the tables
for the supper hoar. Th Criterion
orchestra played for the dancing.

DANCE BRILLIANT AFFAIR
The Delta I'psiion sorority enter-

tained at a dancing party at the Dav-

enport OutIr.g club Faturday evening
that was one of the brilliant aff'iirs

Christmas wnk. Pink
roses. poln.settlas and Christmas
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meeting visited last

Arm.-trrn- s chapter. Daughters of the
American was
urday af'ermoti with Miss Clara Whit- - j

man. 51 Twenty-mirc- i as in- -

hostess. Holiday made
the rooms bright and attractive and
the afternoon was pervaded tho
spirit t.t Christ mas sea-e- n. Mrs.
Cora as lea-- l r tv.k up th

homeon .ir.--

derscn. ter-- : arrga r ir '. i'ur:ng a pieasani m.i
refrohm nta served.

HONOR
Mrs. Anna Fra:.kel a

company o "T, friends

par !

5II.-- Frank el. at her home,
C ." 1 7 Fo irth ai f ii.e. A six-'-- o ir.e din-

ner was at e. taVe br'.-'a-

of ro.-- s an l r arr.atif.n.-i-
j lace car-- s n; r ta.stj to

g ;rt cf horor. After M".; i

ilayed an i jr: zep wer.t to Mr- - Fi.'Iio
'!vrrn:n:i an-- II :nd
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United
service
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meeting.

Lutheran Thursday
evening 9 o'clock tiie Young Peo- -

charge '

with an ivory toilet and manicure paid
set as a gift from the company
friend". Guests from out the
were Belle Silverman and
Belle Samuels, both of Pittsburgh.
Pp.. Miss IJ'.lian Ieveson cf Chicago.
Mr. Milner of D. and;
Mr. and Harry Frankcl and ! paterson is relatives
August of East

TO HONOR BRIDE-ELECT- .

Miss Marion Lafferty of Davenport
er.tertalned three tables bridge
?at-.irda- afternoon for Miss Helen
Mcsenfelder. who to be a bride

." cf of Boston.
ht at ,

The-- e was a pretty party gift
r .miss besides the

',Hzos' The
to the diniig after the games
fcr refreshments, the tabls
charming its decoration of the
Christmas colors, the brilliant scarlet

trf-ftl.- .. the ma-orit- r i I""nFeftIa with the greens yule- -

greens

Killarney

used. frienrla
Wfrethe ant MiipprM
Wynes of Boston, sistrs Wynes,
who guests at Mosenfelder
home, having come wedding.

SOCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Ladies of Vasa meet

I Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Lily
Larson. 131S avenue.

I annual Christmas entertain- -

ment of Aiken chapel
held this evening at chapel.

The public la invited to
exercises. -

Island S5. Woodmen
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There will be no moving pictures
Friday evening as the performance
Thursday evening will take the place
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gram.

German Immanuel'a Lutheran This
evening the orchestra will meet for
rehearsal.

evening the Young
rodty will meet with the .Misses
Pfaf. 141.1 Sixth avenue.

Thursday evening services will be
held in the church, to be followed by
a watch night service under the aus
pices of the Yo-jn- People's soc iety.

A f.V; 'm--: .

Miss Claire CasselL

Miss Claire Cassell of York is the amateur fancy Ice skating
champion. She was the for the women's 'national tennis
tournament, being beaten in the last set by Marie Wagner.

Sidelights on the European War
Havre. (Correspondence of the As-

sociated Press). The little branch
postofflce in the district of Ste. Ad-ress-

Havre, is the most impor-
tant in the world in the view of, stamp

It falls within the section
of the city temporarily made over to
Belgium as its capital, and as such is
on Belgian soil. A letter posted there.
even if destined only for another part
of Havre, must carry the full foreign
postal rate of 25 centines, or 5 cents.

It is not due to the fact of a Belgian
stamp used, but to the postmark oi
Havre on stamp that makes it val-
uable to philatellists.

During the office hours stamp collec-
tors stand in lineTn Ste. Ad resse. The
greatest sale is of postcards with the
embossed stamp of five centimes, two
stamps of two centimes and one ot
one, making a total of two cents. They
buy the entire issue, which they usu
ally stick on an envelope addressed

T. have The Baptist themselves have cancelled
some time January when exercises the church last at the

Park

Peterson,
Rico the
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stere- - class meet
the

The

home

The
held 7:30

iil

ing Thursday
the

from
will!:13

The

The

the

Tuesday

New
also "runner-up-"

now

collectors.

the

most valuable collection is one placed
on an official envelope marked and
signed by the mail censor. It is thus
a triple souvenir.

If it were not for the collectors this
Belgian office would do a email busi-
ness. But in view of the stamps can-
celled for the sake of the postmark it
is probably the best paying office ol
its size in any part of the globe.

The Hague. (Correspondence ot
the Associated Press). There is
scarcely a school in European coun-
tries remaining neutral which has not
been struck by the mania for the ac
cumulation of war relics. The desire
for possession of collections of weird
and strange objects even extends to
schoo's of the belligerent countries.

First in the list o: Interesting items
comes bullets. How these bullets ever
find their from some Siberian reg-

iment into the hfnds of a Danish ur-

chin or how a pieces of shrapnel from
'.he battlefield of the Aisne is discov-
ered in the pockets of a little Dutch
child ara oftentimes strange stories
of ingenious schoolboy bartering.

When the war continued its dreary
course and the supply cf bullets in-

creased, certain objects of murderous
intent began to ge: certain specific;
values. The old Belgian army bullets,
made after a pattern of the year 1S88. . .

are not rated very n.gniy. nen a- -

. ..... 1 T 1 -; .ftMiaro

and threw away their arms, the supply
of those heavy bullets became so large
that beginners In the field of col-

lecting were willing to accept them at
all.

Neither the true connoisseur
give much for the English Du.ieis.
Three thousand British sailors were
deprived of their ammunition when
they were obliged to cross into Hol-

land and this made British bullets too
common to be consiaereo, ari ireasuic
German bullets, which seem to be com
mon enough in the country of their
crigin, are rated high by cnuareu
abroad. The same can be said of the
brenze pointed French bullets which
like

But alas, honestv in this child
(.ausei con-fo- r

neighbor'!) collection
path which between right

of co'Iector's( icode.
With an axe he changed

Friday morning New bullet a gruesome flat-Yea- r

cervices be in I nosed "dum The first specimen
church, of this terrible pabsed

i

from hand to hand with great It
exchanged an entire collection

of regulation bullets. It remained a
seven days wonder. Then trick
was discovered dum-du- bul-

lets 'are c-- s common as Junebugs in,
May.

Not only in relics of death
bloodshed does the Juvenile world ot
Europe keep . a .bristling collector's
trade. The occupation of each other's
territories by belligerent nations
has developed a stamp craze. From
the German possessions which the
English have seized in the Pacific,
from the territory occupied by the
Germans, from strip of land
which all that remains of Belgium,
new stamp issues have come. With
the taking by Turkey of her
postal system a weird combination ot
Arabic characters ,is added to the al
ready heretogenous collection.

London. (Corresp6ndence of The
Associated Press.) The archbishop of
Cantorhnrp d nil Ilr Tln-dnilo- r tt-- Clot-- .

outside of
s:gn an appeal addressed to the Christ
ian urging them among other

"seriously ipour "eKred
their eyes ia order that bloodshed soon
may cease."

The appeal signed by
prominent divines Including Bishop
Greer of New York Bishop Tuttle
of St. Louis. But although both the
Anglican prelate and the German doc-
tor of divJaity are in entire accord

the signatories, as corres-
pondence just published makes plain,
in devoutedly hoping God may ordain
that peace shall soon be restored, each
is oninion.

nutonly found-f- ,

ed the triumphant demonstration of
righteousness of country's

cause.
archbishop writes: "You may-

be certain at first moment
when it seems to me that an

presented for securing a righteous
and I shall do my ut-

most to urge it, but I am clear that
that moment, greatly as we long for
it, has yet come.

"The conflict which has been forced
upon Europe I impute motive but
merely state a fact) must I fear,
that it has begun, proceed for

nging to an issue the fundamental
I moral principle of faithfulness to a

most tn;r.y ino..sa..u 0r.s,u,. "r nation's obligation to solemnly

only

dces

many

plighted word. recognition of the
moral validity of such an obligation
fundamental the maintenance of
peace progress among the nations
of the world."

Dr. Dryander takes strong exception
to a paragraph of appeal which
reads: "The tangle of underlying
active causes which accumulate in

led

in a much that we can
now see through the clouds of

the uerman Duue.s. umtss me, ariliInK from tne arena the
some villi merely a prsent Btruggle. that history

neat little hole which easily cures. wm onlv ali the ciearer as
even done

mart of would not remain ne8!, or upon tlilis firm
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conscience, our confidence and our
resolution the terrible distress of
the present time. If anyone is attack-
ed on sides and defends his life,
he and fulfills a
Christia'n duty. We are io-thi- s
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Dear Mrs. Thompson: I harve been
married nearly a month and have
never met my husband's father and
mother.. My husband says it proper
for me to go his people's house and
make their acauaintance and I say that
they should come to our house first.!
Please tell me which of us is right.

MRS. W.
Technically you are right, as you are

the new-com- er in the family; but it is In co.ld water proves to h ...

a point not much insisted on and fully Drop in spoonfuls on a well 1

brides-to-b- e and brides go to Hoarhoundas many pan. candy Is not w

the husband's home as are called on! cure, it merely soothes the tat.!
by his parents.

If my husband- - wanted me to go to
call on his people I should certainly

T n-o- to dhnw Him I ! Trio a fr.rrr . . 1. 1 .' " sacnet pow- -
was ready in every way do i der. M R.part. There be many) This is one of the formn- -

reasons why his Darents cannot come las: One ounrn csrti .

to see you without great Inconveni-- j orris root, rose leaves and aromaticCjcc any rate wife is always
the gainer if she manifests friend-
ly spirit to the husband's people.

Dear Mrs. Thompsdn : I am flowers.

uu

r?r it If nl tn; a

a
a

a
man of I am the only sup-- j Tonka pulverized

of my mother and sister. I met'w-ood-
, cloves, oil of or berg

not long ago a young lady and I know
I love her very much, but I have
never called on her or paid her any at
tention, as I am not earning enough
support two families. What would you
advise me to do avoid society Entire
ly? L. L.

Certainly not. That is not a nor
mal or existence. I am sure
there must be some arrangement
that could be made so that it would
be possible for you to marry. How
old is your sister? She will soon be

and then by helping
her the two could live together or

could have the mother in your
home and could marry.

Dear Can you give
me a recipe noarnouna ay to
use for a cough? A. M.

Steep a heaping dried
hoarhound leaves in one cup of boil
ing water for one hour. Strain through

and add two cups brown
Stir over the fire until the sugar is
dissolved, then add one tablespoon

MINTJP
CANDIES. with sauce

Put . a'ca'a of cherries; water to
pint unless is

nut meats, one cup raisins, one cup j

one cup puffed rice; one butter, tablespoon
mixture into a tin wafer box and
place a weight upon it. In a few-hour- s

it will be firm enough to cut
into squares. Dip squares in melted

chocolate.
I When take fudge off
i stove, do not stir immediately, but

to cool. When cool a cooked pear and
so you can bear your hands, of each brown in oven. Plums

f ,,,' on pan that holds it ' (orman court chaplain, have refused to

churches

i even a little take it in and
stir until it is almost thick, then

onto neadthings to keep peace before '
atte,r- -

a a vrtii I hnftafnri

with

on

that
opening

to

make

to

to
may

sandal-

could

to

Mrs.

sugar.

cooler),

hands, until soft, then
around dish. Cut in squares.
matter how hard or cold the candy
is, the heat of your hands will soften
the fudge in kneading it. This will
make the most delicious, soft fudge
you ever and will keep soft a
long time.

Nut
HOLIDAY DESSERTS.
Tarts Make shells of

i tutt Paste: for fl,1!nK use rich cusof the annarentlv that the
peace to be desired is that ixed th gTaJ,d meats.;

The

enduring peace

not

no

its

tne

I The
is

hit

are

acts

is

port

iimi t.ii(3 uiiAiuie, Liu ian loriiis.
When ready to serve put half of an
English walnut on top of each.

Quince and Apple Pie Plain
preserves too rich for pie, but
use about one-thir- d quince and two-third- s

tart apple sauce, the top
made in lattice work of Etrips of pie
dough. This is a delicious and unusual
pie. Est with cream.

Raspberry Creams Make a puff
paste, roll out, cut in squares, butter'
and fold over one-hal- f on other
to make a triangle. Bake, then fill
with cornstarch custard mixed with
half jar preserved

Walled Fruit Cover one box gela-
tine with one-hal- f pint cold water
for one-hal- f hour, then pour over it
one pint boiling juice strained from
canned peaches, cup sugar, juice
of a lemon, one teaspoon caramel;

! strain through a into three- -

pint mold filled with canned peaches
and halved apricots; chill.

Surprise Loaf Bake a cabinet
pudding with sliced fruit and

course of and the proximate cold remove from pan. Cover with
events w hich to the breaking of I a peach ' whip made from preserved
peace, are left to history to unravel." J peaches as follows. Two cups
He declares it would be impossible i peaches, one cup powdered
for him to sign- that statement. He one teaspoon lemon juice. Beat two
writes: rgg whites stiff and continue beat- -

m

"Hihtory will certainly show to us'.'ng while adding mixture. Press
different light

dark
dug, oforgan,

gllow
' has been righteous

barter our
who , vlotion of

in

four
In self-defens-

ed
k,,..- -

'

i

At

24.

you

lor can

of

of

you

macaroons along the base, sprinkle
crushed nuts over top, serve in slices.

Plum Roly Poly Sift together one
pint flour, half teaspoon salt, two
level teaspoons baking rub
In one tablespoon butter, add milk
to make soft dougV roll one-fourt- h

inch thick, su.'ad with nitte.l

jelly roll, pinch together the wet
ends and edge. Steani one hour.
Serve with hard sauce. whole
preserved plums a garnish.
Cherry roly poly is made in same
way, substituting cherries for plums.

9,1

5

vinegar and boil until a ....

of the throat

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Please give
"""""is

P
daughter's choicest

Thompson:

tablespoon

cloth

raspberries.

cloth

when

calamus; two ounces lavender flo-
wers, five grains musk.

A cheaper powder consisti ofequal parts of orris root and cassi

young beans,
lavender

happy

being

sinoi. anu cea.ar wood are other
aromatic ingredients which can be
added if desired.

Dear Mrs. Thompsda: We are two
college girls in a coeducational in-

stitution. We have seen several very
attractive young men and they seem-
ed to like us too, but in so large an
institution it is difficult to find mu-
tual friends to introduce us. Is there
any way we can become acquainted
without an introduction?

TWO MAIDS AT SCHOOL.
My dear girls, don't you know that

it is generally possible for a young
man to find someone to introduce
him if he really cares about making
a girl's acquaintance? I am afraid
your college work is suffering, as
your attention seems to be on the
boys more than on your books. You
were se'nt to school to study, not to
cast longing eyes on attractive'
young men. If you really get to
studying you will not be so uneasy
and discontented.

111
.Serve cherry made from a

Fruit Chocolates through add juice
food ehorDer the followine: One cudo make one there

Fudge

quince

powder;

enough juice. Put over fire, thicken
with one tablespoon cornstarch,

dates, press tablespoon one

iweet

down

pattie

are

time,

sugar,

sugar, small pinch nutmeg; let boil
up, pour over the roll; serve in slices.

Pear and Plum Baskets Heap
chipped pears which have been cook-

ed in a spiced syrup oa rounds of
toasted sponge cake; cover cake
rounds with meringue. Place half ot

set outside sn almond on top

enough and

pat
No

ate

the

one

out

for

add

which have been preserved whole
may be used in same way.

Cherry-Dat- e Dessert Put one pint
cherry juice, on teacup hot water,
juice of one-ha- lf lema'a, one cup su-

gar, over fire in sauce pan. When
boiling remove and stir in two level
tablespoons gelatine dissolved in half
cup water. Set pan in another pan

of cold water. When slightly thick-

ened wet a mold and put gelatine
mixture i'a with alternate layers of

dates and cherries. Set on ice to

chill. Serve with border of whipped

cream.

IF BACKACHY OR

KIDNEYS BOT

Eat Less Meat Also Take
Glass of Salts Before Eat-

ing Breakfast.

Uric acid in meat excites the kid-

neys, they become overworked; get
sluggish, ache and feel like lumps of
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder Is irritated two or three times
during the night. When the kidneyi
clog you must help themi flush off the
body's urinous waste or you'll be

real sick person shortly. At first you

feel a dull misery In the kidney re-

gion, you suffer from backache, Bick
' headache, dizziness, stomach get
eour, tongue coated and you feel rheu-

matic twinges when the weather U

bad.
Eat less meat, dlnk lots of water;

also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-

mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with lithia and has been used for gen-

erations to clean clogged kidneys
stinwiltae them to norfhal activity,
also to neutralize tne acids in urine,
so It no longer Is a source of irrita-

tion, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot h

Jure; makes a delightful effervescent

canned plums. Roll Up same as for' Hthia-wat-er drink

Use

hlch everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active. Drugf
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts t
folks who believe in overcoming kld
ney trouble while it is only trouble.

Harper Housa pharmacy. (Adr4


